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High-resolution seismic reflections to delineate coal beds >350 m deep,
with some < 3 m thick, under Fort Yukon, Alaska
Richard D. Miller,* Kansas Geological Survey; James G. Clough, Alaska Division of Geological &
Geophysical Surveys; Charles E. Barker, U.S. Geological Survey; and John C. Davis, Kansas Geological Survey
Summary
High-resolution seismic reflection methods were instrumental
in characterizing a coalbed methane prospect estimated to have
the potential to produce sufficient methane to satisfy the municipal needs of rural Fort Yukon, Alaska. Reflections with upper
corner frequencies over 200 Hz and dominant frequencies over
150 Hz were recorded sitewide. Over a dozen uniquely distinguishable reflections are interpreted within the 300+ m deep
coal interval. These data permit delineation of any coal beds
thicker than 5 m within this interval. Reflection wavelets
possessed sufficient consistency and uniqueness for individual
reflection events to tie between lines separated by over 2 km.
Horizontal resolution of these data allow the mapping of subtle
stratigraphic features varying over 10s of meters. A series of
very small offset faults trending to the southwest and synforms
with northeast/southwest axis are inferred from basement
topography and high amplitude reflections between basement
and the base of ice bonding. Extending the borehole information, it appears top and bottom of the coal seam was imaged.
Interpreting the geologic significance and setting of subtle
depositional geometries evident on the seismic section will be
possible with additional ground truth. Speculating based on
local geology and reflection characteristics, high amplitude,
coherent reflections between about 350 and 500 ms may be
from coal reflectors.
Introduction
Only in the last century has coalbed methane been recognized
as a significant potential energy source rather than a mining
hazard. While successful production of coalbed gas in the
lower 48 states has continued to grow for nearly two decades,
Alaska’s coalbed methane resources still remain unexploited
(Rightmire, 1984). However, within the next decade coalbed
and shalebed methane will likely be significant sources of energy for urban and rural consumers throughout Alaska. State and
federal agencies, municipal and tribal governments, regional
Native corporations, and industry are combining their efforts to
evaluate coalbed methane (CBM) and shalebed gas potential in
rural Alaska. A medium-sized rural Alaska community of 700
people uses ~250,000 gallons of diesel fuel per year, roughly
half for electrical power generation and half for heating. This
liquid fuel volume translates to ~34.5 million cubic feet of gas
per year. At least 25 remote communities are situated on or
near Alaska coal fields.

rank suggests biogenic gas whereas higher coal rank infers a
thermogenic gas source), gas content, permeability (very low
and very high are detrimental), hydrodynamics (water production is necessary for gas production), structure, and depth to
target beds (Murray, 1991). Several of these key coalbed characteristics (net coal thickness, structure, depth content, and gas
content) need to be determined and evaluated before methane
reserves can be estimated and appraised as an economic energy
source. Seismic reflection imaging can provide valuable information on thickness of coal beds and structures that may
enhance or impede production. High-resolution seismic
reflection has imaged coal seams less than 3 m thick at depths
in excess of 300 m for exploration and hazard evaluation
(Miller et al., 1992).
Geologic Setting
The Yukon Flats Basin of east-central Alaska is an alluvial and
marshy, lake-dotted lowland of more than 8,500 square miles,
located south of the Brooks Range and north of the YukonTanana Uplands (Kirschner, 1994) (Fig. 1). Tectonically, the
Yukon Flats Basin is interpreted as a pull-apart basin or rhombus graben; however, some evidence supports the notion that
the basin formed as a result of crustal rotation. Regardless of
the mechanism responsible for the basin’s conception, it is
commonly accepted that the process is still active today. The
Yukon Flats Basin may have as much as 4000 m of Cenozoic
fill, however, on average, the sediment load (thickness) regionally across the basin is thought to be less than 1000 m. The
upper 100 m of sediments in the basin is predominantly Tertiary lacustrine silts and clays. Covering most of Yukon Flats is
an anomalously flat layer of Quaternary river deposits that
more closely resembles a coastal plain than an inland basin.
Based on a 1994 corehole commissioned by the USGS for climate studies, a coal zone encountered at 390 m is known to be
gassy and to contain several individual coal beds that are lignite
rank (0.3% mean random vitrinite reflectance) (Fig. 2). Petrographic studies show that the coal is composed mostly of
detrital vitrinite and appears to be of lacustrine origin. Adsorption isotherm studies indicate a gas-saturated storage capacity
of about 40 scf/ton (as received basis) at 400 m depth.

In the Fort Yukon area, the permafrost is around 75 m thick
with unconsolidated, probably saturated, sediments present
down to the primary target, a lignite coal bed at about 390 m.
Permafrost environments present unique challenges to the
Several key factors are critical for a coal layer to be considered acquisition, processing, and interpretation of seismic reflection
a viable methane source: net coal thickness, coal rank (low coal data regardless of target or resolution requirements (Palmore,
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Data Acquisition
Survey design focused on optimal interpolation of the coal reflection between
lines, most importantly beneath and
immediately east of town. Environmental
concerns and cultural features restricted
line placements. Proximity to the Yukon
River and Hospital Lake affected the uniformity of the permafrost thickness. Elevations and absolute locations of stations
were surveyed with a differential GPS at
a ± 2 cm accuracy in x, y, and z.
Data were recorded to optimize reflection
events between about 300 and 700 m
below ground surface (BGS). Equipment
and recording parameters were fine tuned
along a short line within a few meters of
the 1994 USGS climate core hole. Due to
transportation issues and the obvious
need to minimize equipment moved to
the site, most on-site adjustments to
planned acquisition procedures, parameters, and equipment were minor.
A 240-channel Geometrics Strataview
seismic recording system, winterized for
temperatures below -30º C recorded the
1984). In particular, laterally variable permafrost thicknesses over 12,000-sample-per-trace uncorrelated data at a 1 ms sampand material properties and the presence of free gas within ling interval.
frozen sediments cause extreme lateral velocity changes and
adversely affects the transmission of seismic energy. Trouble- Conventional ice plates have not provided sufficient coupling
some as well is the gradational velocity inversion represented for high frequency recording (Hunter et al., 1999). A trench up
by the base of ice bonding. This problem is worse when a sig- to 1 m deep through snow and ice was dug so pilot holes for
nificant part of the sediments between the target and base of the three 10 Hz, U-2 Mark Products geophones could be drilled
permafrost are unconsolidated. Based on the type and config- (melted) into the frozen ground. Each receiver station was
uration of surface heat sources (such as lakes and rivers), the spaced at 5 m intervals with a 1 m long, three-geophone array.
permafrost thickness can vary significantly and therefore result
in substantial static irregularities on seismic data.
Snow was removed from roads and trails so the vibrator pad of
the IVI minivib outfitted with a prototype high output valve (2
“Small Footprint” and Airlift Portable
to 3 × normal power above 150 Hz) could be seated onto thin
(< 5 cm) frozen snow, ice, or frozen ground, but never onto
Traversing wooded and high-relief areas in this delicate loose, lightly compacted, or deep snow. Three 10 second upenvironment must conform to strict federal, state, municipal, sweeps from 25 to 250 Hz were recorded separately at each
and tribal government and Native corporation guidelines and shot station. Shot stations were at 10 m intervals. Ground force,
constraints. Off-road travel requires a “small footprint” and mass accelerometer, and base plate accelerometer were saved
cannot involve excessive destruction of vegetation or the for each shot.
scarring of the ground surface.
Field Geometry
Transporting equipment to rural areas is expensive and constrained by airfield, waterway, and vehicle limitations. An L- Nominal 60-fold data were recorded for all lines. Since only
382 Hercules transport with a 24,000 kg payload and 16 m by optimum offset traces were used to produced the stacked sec2.5 m cargo hold transported the seismic equipment from Fair- tions, the actual stacked data fold is around 12 to 18. By avoidbanks to Fort Yukon and back (~400 miles total). This aircraft ing the detrimental effects of longer offset (wide angle, high
landed on a 1.5 km, ice/snow packed, gravel runway.
velocity layer effects, etc.), the stacked sections have minimal
Fig. 1. Site map with seismic lines displayed

Fig. 2. 1994 USGS corehole with partial
interpretation.
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Fig. 3. Shot gather from near center of the study area.

Fig. 4. Top spectra from reflection packet between 300 and 500 ms.
Bottom spectra from basement reflection.

wavelet distortion (from NMO stretch and curve distortion) hole should be resolvable with these data (Miller et al., 1995).
and retain most of the high frequency components.
Data Processing
More than a dozen high quality (high signal-to-noise ratio and
dominant frequency) reflections are prominent from 300 ms to The basic architecture and sequence of steps followed during
the basement at around 620 ms (Fig. 3). These reflections sam- the generation of the final stacked sections were similar to conple from the coal seam (sampled during coring) to basement. ventional petroleum exploration processing flows. PrecorrelaConsidering the unique transition from times with minimal re- tion operations were instrumental in broadening and flattening
flection returns (above 300 m where no coal was encountered) the bandwidth and therefore increasing the resolution and
to times with abundant reflection arrivals (300 to 650 m where improving source wavelet characteristics. Noise reduction was
coal layers were encountered in the borehole), it is reasonable critical. Concern for the pronounced velocity inversion at the
to suggest highly reflective zones may be indicative of coal base of the permafrost required careful velocity and statics
seams in this setting.
analysis.
Data Resolution

Data Interpretation

Reflections above basement have a dominant frequency around
150 Hz with a usable upper corner frequency slightly greater
than 200 Hz (Fig. 4). Reflections from the basement have a
characteristically lower frequency (around 90 Hz), diffuse
appearance, and poor trace-to-trace coherency. Frequencies of
around 180 Hz in this geologic setting will provide a theoretical
vertical resolution limit of around 2.5 m. These data possess a
practical bed resolution potential of around 5 m, therefore the
top and bottom of the 9+ m coal layer 390 m BGS in the core

Reflections on CMP gathers tie to borehole data and allow
stratigraphy and structural interpretations to be extended from
the bottom of the corehole to basement (Fig. 5). Weak reflections above 300 ms are present on shot gathers but processing
focused on the lower 400 m of basin sediments.
A lack of reflection events above 300 ms on the CMP stacks is
consistent with the shot gather and borehole, where a thick
sequence of sands, clays, silts, and gravels were encountered.
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Conclusions/Findings
This seismic reflection program successfully extended the geologic information obtained from the 1994 USGS corehole about
the coal seam at 390 m depth across the Fort Yukon study area.
Several objectives and goals identified at the onset of this
project were accomplished, and in some cases expectations
were significantly exceeded. Key accomplishments include:
Ɣ Seismic reflection data correlated excellently to borehole data.
Ɣ Reflections with upper corner frequencies over 200 Hz and
dominant frequencies over 150 Hz were recorded sitewide.
Ɣ Over a dozen uniquely distinguishable reflections are interpreted within the depth range of interest.
Ɣ Practical minimum bed resolution of around 5 m allowing the
top and bottom of the 390 m deep, 20 m thick coal to be
imaged.
Ɣ Reflection wavelets are sufficiently consistent and unique for
individual reflections to be tied from line to line.
Ɣ Horizontal resolution was sufficient to interpret subtle stratigraphic variation (10s of meters).
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